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SaveGasAmerica.Net and 4E-Corp Release Gas Saving Fuel Reformulator
Product to Public

See what Fox News, NBC News and others are saying about this tested and proven product
used by the U.S. Government in Iraq that will reduce engine ware and increase your gas
mileage up to 7 to 19% in any vehicle with a gas or diesel engine.

Elmendorf, TX (PRWEB) May 22, 2006 -- Here's your chance to fight back and bring your fuel cost way down.
Ethos FR is non-toxic, non-hazardous and works with any fuel used in cars, trucks, buses, RV’s, ships, trains
and generators. Ethos FR reduces fuel costs by producing a net gain in mileage above cost.

Ethos Environmental offers a cost effective solution to help industry meet environmental regulations and
relieve skyrocketing fuel prices. Hundreds of millions of miles of road tests have proven that commercial fleets
on average increase fuel mileage between 7% and 19% and reduce emissions by more than 30%.

Here are just a few of the FACTS:
A 10 year old company...not a start-up
15 years of research and development
100 million in sales per year worldwide
US military currently using product in Iraq
Manufacturer to Consumer marketing = No Middle Man
50 containers (80, 55 gallon drums) per month shipped to China

Put personal vehicle or your fleet to the test and experience the results for yourself.

Visit www.savegasamerica.net

"No longer be at the mercy of big oil companies price gouging!"
copyright © 2006 GasClubUSA.net
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Contact Information
Eddie Medina
SAVEGASAMERICA.NET
http://www.savegasamerica.net
210-286-7309

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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